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Kids who are dynamic will:- Show healthy growth and development- Achieve
and maintain a healthy pounds- Build strong bones and muscle tissue-
Improve balance, coordination and strength- Develop gross engine and
fine motor abilities- Gain confidence whilst having a greater self-
esteem and better self-image- Have fewer symptoms of stress and anxiety,
depression and a better overall mood- Enhance the amount and quality of
their sleep- Be more likely to keep working out as an adultMove Want Me
- Around The Farm is intentionally written for kids aged one through 6,
however could be enjoyed by all members of the family in an effort to
play together! www. These playful illustrations will be sure to get your
youngster off the couch and prepared to play! Help your son or daughter
learn to be active from a young age!About the Authors: Jacquelyn and
Benjamin Stagg have a passion for movement for all members of the
family! Jointly, they have managed to shift to a more minimalist way of
life while simplifying EVERYTHING within their existence! From
parenthood to finances, dirty dishes, and schedules. She targets fun,
bold designs, often childish and playful in character.Hop high such as a
bunny and loosen up just like a cat!designminimalism.comAbout the
Illustrator: Emily Clearwater can be an upcoming designer and
illustrator from New Zealand. They are slowing down, and keeping
parenthood intentional while selecting methods to purposefully move
throughout their daily lives. www. Her objective is to take her style
and illustration to the world stage and inspire others to pursue their
interest. She draws inspiration from fashion, music, modern artwork and
Japanese pop culture.iamprettyawesome.co.nz
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Reserve was recommended by a friend and I really enjoyed it What a cute
book! Book was recommended by a pal and I really enjoyed it. You will
too. Love this!! It's the best way to combine the fun and importance of
reading . Now her more youthful sister has began to join in when we
browse it and the remembrances are priceless. Love this book! It's
therefore cute watching her work out all the actions and I love that it
offers gotten her up and moving. You won't regret this one!. This book
is indeed cute! It's a great way to combine the fun and need for reading
with activity and movement.” This is a must-have publication for your
kids. Would recommend to others! Simple fun My kids are a bit older (6
and 4) but they're convinced they're 'creatures' so they're around this
publication. My six-year-old is understanding how to read, so she's
taken the lead on that front.! Your kids will like this book! This is
such a great book! Our daughter loves mimicking all the animal actions
and it’s even helped encourage her vocabulary development, saying
phrases like “jump, kick, roll. It is the ideal blend between reading
and perform that gets the kiddos off the sofa and moving around within
an intentional way..!! This is such an excellent book! We hardly ever
read it only once! This book is so fun. It leaves people laughing and
out of breath. My kids appear to have contests to discover who can do
the actions the very best! Definitely recommend!! This book is indeed
fun!! Frequently less is more, which totally applies to this one. In a
global full of so many good types this is near the top of our list! My
babe adores it and I can’t await more from this amazing author!! This
book was a Christmas Gift for our 3 year old daughter earlier this
December and she loves it.
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